YOU CAN SUPPORT
LIFE EDUCATION TRUST CANTERBURY WITH A

PARTNERSHIP
YOUR BUSINESS AND
LIFE EDUCATION TRUST CANTERBURY

YOU CAN HAVE A REAL IMPACT ON
CANTERBURY’S CHILDREN

Life Education exists to empower children with the
knowledge and confidence to make healthy decisions for
themselves. Our vision is that children are enabled to reach
their full potential by educating and inspiring generations to
embrace positive choices for a healthy mind and body.

By partnering with the Life Education Trust Canterbury you
will have the opportunity to create a long-term relationship
with a trusted local organisation. Because Life Education
is active and recognised in Canterbury, your partnership
will also help to deliver messages about important issues
like mental well-being, obesity, substance use, bullying and
social responsibility directly into the local communities that
matter to you and your staff.

Each child that experiences Life Education may learn
about Food and Nutrition, Human Biology, Substances,
Relationships and Communities, and Identity and Resilience
enabling them to become proud of their identity and
confident in who they are.
With no Government funding and annual operating costs of
$400,000, Life Education Trust Canterbury is reliant on the
generosity of the community to ensure it can continue to
deliver their important programmes so children are inspired

We know your values are important to your business, so
the Trust has considered a number of benefits that can be
align to your philosophy, build into your existing corporate
responsibility programmes and provide opportunities
for you and your staff to engage with Life Education on a
practical level.

and equipped to live life to the fullest.

CANTERBURY TEACHER FEEDBACK
(Research New Zealand)

99% agree and strongly agree they would definitely
recommend Life Education to other schools in their
area.
98% agree and strongly agree the content was
relevant to the children in their class.
98% agree and strongly agree the Educator was
enthusiastic and engaging.
98% agree and strongly agree the Educator was
successful in managing the different learning
abilities of the children in my class.

“Having Life Education teach our students
about important life issues in an out-of-classroom
environment is incredibly valuable to their
learning. The experience for children
is an extravaganza that appeals to
all their senses and learning styles.”
From Cathedral
Grammar School

HOW YOUR CONTRIBUTION CAN HELP
Currently the Trust is delivering its programmes to nearly 20,000 Canterbury children (primary and
intermediate), but to reach the 50,000 children in the region they need your help to grow.
•

A contribution of $15,000 will help Life Education Canterbury reach 850 more children per year

•

A contribution of $10,000 will help Life Education Canterbury reach 570 more children per year

•

A contribution of $5,000 will help Life Education Canterbury reach 285 more children per year

Your contributions can also be used to fund necessary mobile classroom resources and the expertise
of qualified Life Education Educators.
We believe in genuine partnerships and integration so we will build tailored recognition packages for
our supporters that could include access to Harold, staff engagement with Educators and the Life
Education experience, brand exposure, and acknowledgement events.

HOW YOUR CONTRIBUTION
COULD BE RECOGNISED

$15,000 Partners

$10,000 Partners

$5,000 Partners

Partner Certificates
Letters of Thanks from Children
Annual Report Recognition
Attendance to a Thank You Event
Team Building Opportunities with Educators
Brand Exposure on all 3 Mobile Classrooms
Brand Exposure - Website & Email Footers
Brand Exposure on Life Education Vehicles
Use of the Harold brand for internal/external communications

Making the decision to contribute to this special cause will mean that the Life Education Trust Canterbury
can continue to make a difference. We encourage you to talk to us today about how your business can be
part of the Life Education journey.

Should you wish to further discuss partnership opportunities,
please call the Fundraising Manager on 021 128 2926 or email
meri.wynen@lifeed.org.nz for a confidential discussion.
For professional advice about gifting from your business, we recommend contacting your
financial advisor. The Life Education Trust Canterbury is a registered charity CC21899.

